TOWN OF CARDSTON

STRATEGIC
PLAN 2021- 25

Where the Wagons
Rolled to Rest
In 1887, Charles Ora Card led one of the last wagon train migrations of the century from Utah to
the Lee Creek Valley where they established a new settlement with his namesake. This group of
pioneers introduced a revolutionary method of irrigation to the region that transformed the arid
prairies into productive farmland. Today, Cardston is the business hub for farming and ranching
in the Southwest corner of the province, and home of the magnificent Cardston Alberta Temple,
built by the pioneer settlers.
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Our Community Vision
Cardston: a safe, inclusive, family-oriented
community seeking vibrant, healthy, and sustainable
opportunities for current and future generations.

Mission
Through responsible governance, the Town of Cardston provides
effective municipal services for the benefit of the residents of Cardston.

Values
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Honesty & Integrity
Teamwork
Pride in our community
A positive attitude and creativity
Accountability & Dedication
A safe, family-oriented community
Wise stewardship of our resources
Respect and Compassion for everyone

Values Reflected in
Cardston’s Coat of Arms
RESPECT AND COMPASSION
FOR EVERYONE
PRIDE
IN OUR
COMMUNITY

The weasel represents
the Kainai (Blood
Tribe) of the Blackfoot
Confederacy, traditionally
known as the “Weasel
People” (“Aapaitsitapi”).

It acknowledges that
Cardston is located on
part of the traditional
Blackfoot territory. The
wild rose is the provincial
flower.

The gold background
symbolizes the town’s
agricultural success. The
carriage wheel refers to
the settlers’ travel by
wagon train, and also to
the town’s Remington
Carriage Museum. The
blue band and white
rectangles represents the
water of Lee Creek used
in irrigation canals and
the communities serviced
by the said canals. As
well, the rectangles evoke
playing cards, and thus
represent the Card family,
the leading family of the
original settlers, and make
a canting reference to the
town’s name.

TEAMWORK
The Rocky Mountain Elk
is the state animal of
Utah, where the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints is headquartered.
It symbolizes the church’s
support for the initial
settlers’ activities, including
the building of a golddecorated temple.

WISE
STEWARDSHIP
OF OUR
RESOURCES
The wild rose is Alberta’s
provincial flower, and
cottonwood trees stabilize
local creek beds.

HONESTY &
INTEGRITY

ACCOUNTABILITY &
DEDICATION

“Trust Endures” The idea of
trust enduring refers to the
people’s faith in God.

The mountain acknowledges that Cardston is located
on part of the traditional Blackfoot territory, all of which
can be seen from Chief Mountain (Ninaistako).

www.cardston.ca/government/coat-of-arms

Strategic Goals To 2025
Strategic goals are higher order objectives that must be accomplished for success of the
vision; goals emphasize specific areas of focus over four years. Strategic goals are not
comprehensive of all that we do, but highlight where focus is required.
Outcomes are a description of the end result of what will occur when a goal is reached.
Strategic initiatives are higher-level actions that move us toward the achievement of a goal.

Safety

Recreation

Utility
Infrastructure

Community
Development

Inter-government
Relations

Safety
GOAL

OUTCOME

IMPROVE BOTH THE PERCEPTION AND
REALITY OF SAFETY CONCERNS FOR THE
RESIDENTS, BUSINESSES AND VISITORS
THROUGHOUT ALL AREAS OF THE
COMMUNITY

Support the work of the RCMP in the
community by facilitating initiatives that
increase public safety in all areas of the
community. Continually work with community
stakeholders to strengthen and maintain
programs such as Citizens on Patrol and
Block Parent. Work with the downtown
businesses and with Town policy to
implement “crime reduction by environmental
design” strategies. Work with RCMP, CPO
and volunteers to enhance visibility of
enforcement in the downtown core and parks
system to improve safety and perceived
safety.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES

•
•
•

Facilitate greater understanding with
Council and the general public on the
roots of the vagrancy issue, and the
challenges associated with improving the
vagrancy situation.
Host meetings with relevant stakeholders
regarding the vagrancy issue. This
includes RCMP, AHS, Blood Tribe Council,
Municipal department coordinators,
enforcement, etc.
Develop a Main Street redevelopment plan
with a focus on the following areas:

*
*

Safety via environmental design;

*

Traffic safety via improved lighting and
traffic control devices;

*
*

Fire hydrant and fire flows improvement;

Pedestrian safety via improved
pedestrian corridors, lighting and
controls;

Other utility / infrastructure related items
as discussed in that respective section.

•
•
•
•

Review bylaws and policy (and amend
where required) related to unsightly
premises and graffiti.
Work with RCMP and CPO to increase foot
traffic and visibility on Main Street during
business hours.
Look at the implementation and/or
enhanced support of community safety
initiatives such as COP and Block Parent.
Review the design of pathways and park
/ playground areas to consider safety by
environmental design. Seek improvements
where needed.

Recreation
GOAL

OUTCOME

MAINTAIN EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE
WHILE ENHANCING RECREATION
FACILITIES, OPPORTUNITIES AND
PROGRAMMING

Continue to improve and update the
recreation master plan including golf course
assets. Establish effective and ongoing ways
to receive valuable input from the community
regarding recreation needs. Establish better
processes / protocols for the engagement of
community champions, committee ideas and
other inputs.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES

•

•

Improve the communication interface
between the community, parks &
recreation committee, Administration and
Council to better facilitate community
champions and new recreation ideas.
Work toward new policy or protocol as a
deliverable.
Do a high level plan of all current
redevelopment ideas for the creek valley
including dog park, disc golf, bike park,
and walking / biking trails, Lions Park.
Engage with stakeholders including
Westwind School Division.

•
•

Work toward getting new golf course
clubhouse operational by 2023 season.
Do an analysis of all existing programming
and facility capacity to ensure high
utilization.

Utility Infrastructure
GOAL

OUTCOME

WELL-PLANNED AND MAINTAINED
MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE

Enhance and protect the community by
continuing to pursue asset management
best practice including the update of the
infrastructure master plan. Plans will be in
place for infrastructure improvements in
the downtown core including water, storm
and fire suppression. Using utility rates,
grants and taxes, work to maintain healthy
reserve accounts for future infrastructure
replacement.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES

•
•

Update to the Infrastructure Master Plan in
2022.
In addition to the items of the main
street redevelopment plan (mentioned
in the “safety” category), also analyze
improvements to overland drainage, fire
suppression, water, sanitary sewer, storm
sewer, walkways and paving.

•
•

Continue to develop asset management
program with the initial focus on water,
wastewater, and roads.
Investigate options for partnerships
with new residential and commercial
developers.

Community
Development
GOAL

OUTCOME

ENHANCE CARDSTON’S POSITION AS A
GREAT PLACE TO VISIT, LIVE, WORK AND
INVEST

Review the Town’s involvement in
development of land for housing or business.
Look at Town investment from a “return
on investment” perspective including both
financial and social benefit. Determine
appropriate partnerships for projects such as
fiber to the home and industrial & residential
development.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES

•
•
•
•
•

Investigate and consider bylaws and
strategies from other municipalities
regarding development cost sharing,
community development corporations,
and tax incentive programs.
Formalize the west industrial area sale and
development plan.
Investigate logistics and costs of historical
signage on main street (downtown core)
buildings.
Perform an analysis of the activities,
facilities or events that are driving
economic activity. This can be used to
guide future support and investment.
Develop a new community tourism
marketing initiative to attract travelers,
particularly as travel begins to open back
up post covid-19.

•

•
•

Review the role and health of local and
regional industry stakeholders including
the Economic Development & Tourism
Committee, Chamber of Commerce,
REDAS. Look to help and increase
support where appropriate.
Formalize design, costs and plan for
deployment of fibre optic capability to
all areas of the Town. Seek funding and
partners.
Explore the future position of the Town on
the matter of prohibition.

Inter-governmental
Relationships
GOAL

OUTCOME

FOSTER A RESPECTFUL AND MUTUALLY
BENEFICIAL RELATIONSHIP WITH THE
BLOOD TRIBE, CARDSTON COUNTY, AND
PROVINCE

Maintain constructive dialogue with the
County on the ICF and other matters of
mutual interest. Develop through committee,
or other means, a method of establishing
communication with Blood Tribe Chief
and Council in order to effectively work
on matters of mutual interest. Develop a
method for consistent and relevant input and
collaboration with First Nation residents, and
Blood Tribe neighbours. Maintain a respectful
working relationship with the Province
of Alberta including departments such
as Municipal Affairs and all grant-issuing
departments.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES

•

County:

*
*

Finalize water agreement;

*

Meet as ICF committee annually.

•

Commence joint donation committee in
2022;

•

Blood Tribe:

*

Develop Memorandum of Understanding
similar to Lethbridge;

*

Work toward development of Truth and
Reconciliation Committee;

*

Council to review all recommendations
from T&R commission to determine
what applies to Town of Cardston;

*

Maintain and enhance culturally
appropriate learning opportunities for
Council, Staff and residents.

Province:

*

Seek opportunities to send the position
of council on important matters to
provincial ministries.

